




— Norm Clark©

My Ten Year^ in FAPA end How They Flew
It isn’t exactly ten years to the day, or 

even to the mailing; but it Whs in late ’58 that I became an Instant Member (thanks 
to Gina) a?nd it was sometime in early 1959 that T sat down end began (again, thanks 
to .Gina) to cut ray first Fapish stencil. ' ("So what have you done JU te ly ?“)

I don’t mean this to be an article along the lines of, "Oh, what a grey beard 
Felten am I’; for ten years isn’t such a Ions time, by FAP'Js standards. Marion 
Breen, for example, probably still thinks of nr- as an upstart neofan, or “little 
ne of an,” as she likes to say; and to Warner, Speer, Perdue (and some others) I 
am an upstart neofan, if indeed I.uu a -‘fan" at all. (I don’t mean that that is 
what those gentlemen necessarily cnink, but simply that, by oahperison ,..) No: 
ten years in FAP/. isn’t, a very long time, at all. In fact, I guess what this 
article will concern itself with is nac a short time it’s been.

The decade has gone by so quickly Ghat, i cr one thing, I haven’t yet got 
around to writing all the terrific stuff that, you know, I’ve been meaning to 
Sprite. That brandonization of Jurgen, fir instance; I know I have an outline 
for it, lying :round someplace. Come to think of it, it’s probably stuck inside 
ny copy of Jurgen, vzhich is also lying around soneplc ce. Yep, that will be a 
good one. Then, too, there were the parouies of entire Fap a zines that I had 
planned (oh, cm still planning): Itke , scy, Horizoptcl by Kerry Warmer, which of 
jourse would be in the ibis of c 24-page drunki* oneshot (one-man oneshot, that 
Is). Can’t you just see it? I_ can.

Ten years hasn’t been enough time for me to settle into a isredictable FAPA 
groove, either. During the first couple of years of our joint membership, Gina 
nd I were strictly mina.c publishers: eight pages (between us) like clockwork, 
»very ‘.ugust. And then, for the next two or three years • - for some mad reason 
•r none at all — we became veritable Publishing Jiants. Qh, how the Descants 
hundered from our presses in those'hyperactive days I Sometimes two mailings 
n a row.’ Fiction, Poetry, Articles, Mailing Comments, Layout&Makeup ... even 
rtwork (mostly done by the babies Gina end I hr d acquired along with, end no 
oubt because of, our joint membership). That wasn’t very long ago, was it? 
nd then came the queebshot Years. There’s not much to say about them except 
hat they’re over. Hell, they were fun for a wnile; and apparently those Aiieeb’- 
iots were quite influential, too. I wish they still were; thst is, I wish other 
tpens would quit oneshotting too. Oneshots habe been run into the ground, even 
len they’re not 2stilted, forced, unpleas.antt** Anyway, that was it; we oneshat 
jr years; ani from — from the last kueebshot -• until just lately. nothing.

There were, I think, two reasons for that? 1967 and 19©8a 1967 was, of 
igrse, Canada’s Cent ennialt Year anil ale? the year of Txpoa It was a wonderful 
lay in Canada, and one thrt I x/ish’I'had been able to tell jou about while it 
;s happening. But it seems that i^ieie was so much going on that I just never 
,d find time to sit at the typer and try to get some of it down. I regret that, 
iw. 196^ was also the year of my „usiual rejuvenation; I spent most of my time 
•rking, rehearsing or jamming \ & th vrriouc rock groups and musicians, most of 
,em of apSalling youth. There Was a oreat feeling of optimism and enthusiasm 



in me that year: for some time before chat, I lu.d been graving more cynical, dis
illusioned t rd generally Old Party in ny musical out lock. Let’s hear it for 
1967: it v/as, as Boyd Raeburn and F-aim: Jinatra scy, a very good year. ,

And then came 1^68. That ^rr stinted with the news of the
deaths of Pon Bilik and Lee Jacobs. L’hat a hell of a beginning that was. I sus
pect that it may have been as a result of s^beuz dwelling morbidly on Lee’s 
death that, sometime in the early spring, I began having Heart ;tta cks. Twice 
within a week, I insisted on being taken to hospital, gaspirg and fainting. Not 
a thihg wrong with me, the doctors insisted, but suggested I should consult ny 
family doctor. I did, and he gave me a long story about The Funny Tricks Our 
Hinds ±icy On Us Sometimes, diagnosed Nervous Tension, and told me to Relax. So 
I tried fiercely to relax; and I suppose I succeeded somewhat, for I.get fewer 
heart attacks these days (I cut away down on smoking — almost involuntarily, for 
cigarettes taste lousier all the.tims, I find — and at one point I even Quit 
drinking; but that was a mistake). Actually, I don’t suppose it was solely Lee’s 
death that so affected my (mental) health, tut I’m sure it played a large part: I 
did consider him a. close friend, you know. U©11, anyway ... then all those groovy 
and a zthusiostic young musicians I’d been working and jamming with in *67 suddenly 
becara disillusioned, cynic-1 and almost Old Forty as the music scene in Ottawa 
generally went to hell. Groups were disbanding, gigs were scarce, the Hit Parade 
(which had showed some promise in ’67) reverted to U-OP md gibberish (’’Simple 
Sinton Sez,4 -Yurany Yummy Yumny, I’ve Got Love In Tty Tw^*); cd even the good 
old Giehlea, scene of much , joyous jamming the previous year, became a Bra g for 
various reasons. No-one wanted to sit in there any more (“Shit, I don’t want to 
play.’Hold On, I’m Cornin' again”); a nd when anyone did sit it, it Wes rd th an 
expression of boredom, cynicism, Old Fartiness. '.nd then there were the other
depressing events of the year: the assassinations, the ’merica.n political scene, 
Czechoslovakia, all that. 1968. was a bummer, felks; it was certainly (to me) no 
year for. carefree fannishness.

3o here it is: 1969. ‘.nd here I’ve been in F\PA ten years; and here I’ve 
sort of got away f om Ha? The Time Flew. Jut it does seem an incredibly short 
time since I in s writing, in F..P.., «ovdt The Beat Generation and ;llen Ginsberg; 
and about my career as King of the Took Sakes ; (playing ‘Honky Tonk”) and the 
coming of The Twist; and of course it w^s just .last month or so that I ^trote my 
first real Convention .Report (about the TriCon). Peihaps if I were Terry Cc.rr, 
I would write z List of predictions of things T’ll be writing about in FAP'. durii 
the next dec.ade. Or maybe I should let Teriy do it. Say, Terxy- Carr, what de ' 
youthink I’ll be writing about in FARA during the next decade?

“Oh, about eight pages a year/’ '

•oOo oOo v oOt
Thi New .TXf

Betty Kujawa, meet Ted Uhite. You remember, the guy who used to n ij 
against 'conservatives’? The- one who used to sneer at Birchers and D’.Rs and 
Legionnaires? Remember him? An, but that Was before he became a succesful wrij 
Ron^mber, he used to. starve a lot, and had to get his Pepsi money in desperate w. 
But ; mow his Status has ’Changed. He ha s a vested interest in the Status kue 
states ^io of the science fiction industry, I me a n. Tig" Tew in Nulf 45; ”T* Ide' 

~iez.ee fiction with ... peaceniks ... would prabrbly not lend dignity te either 
.k.SF would suffer. Further, the division of pro do m or fandom over this politig 
conflict strikes me as dangerous and not to our best interests.’’ ’./hat do^s Tew 
mean when he says ”ourlf best interests? ’/hy, he -wans his, of course. If stf fa



end writers get smeared with the name of -percenik ’ (ugh) or ere otherwise iddnti- 
fied with anti-war sympathies, well, the bottom of the science fiction market 
might fell out, and Tew might find it difficult to sell his, uh, stuff*

\nd to think that that same guy, in the same place in Nulf, pompously cells 
for ''some real thought a?, the question” of the Viet Item war. Some *Real Thought", 
got that? ’.nd Tew’s so-called thought is that ^the division of prodom or fandom 
could-be dangerous.J Dangerous Good god.’ Out of the multitude of dangers that 
loom over the-- \sian bloodbath, ell7 Tew cm see, or say, is that, perhaps, 'SF 
would suffer. ” gh, wav.

0O0 oto 0O0

Phy The Young Should Not Drink Beer
The claim that beer is mentally and physically 

harmless has yet to be fully substantiated. Along with certain pleasurable sens
ations, beer can also produce feelings of dizziness,- nausea, inco-ordination, 
and even 'hangover.-* *'.nd cn some occasions it can even precipitate severe un
consciousness,-* says Dr. Annie Laureate, a dropout, and further notes that, after 
drinking beer, sone people imagine thanselves to be ten feet tall. This prompts 
them to commit-acts of aggression, or to make advances towards decent women. 
’’Furthermoresays Dr. Annie (who is a good sport, a rd not the fuddy-duddy you 
might’suppose) :,the chronic use of beer, ale, and similar substances hc» been 
clearl^associated with ’alcoholism-’ and things like that," as for physicci 
ill effe-cts , the doctor says, ‘‘The idea th?t you ean’t be hurt by beer is non
sense. If you take a large enough dose of beer or anything else you could very 
•well get a stomach-ache. * - .

The' claigBj that beer does not xe ad to the use of whiskey and even “martinis /
reed further study a nd consideration*

It is true that most beer dri'nkers uu rot become hopeless alcoholoics. But
it is also true that most clcohQxius-.huve had a glass of beer at one time or
.another, Xie must consider that.

hafunti ng question is: how ui^’ additional alcoholics and ’rubby-dubs” 
Would be created if social approval led to millions Qf Canadians drinking beer 
in taverns on Sunday? It is a sobering thought*

In sum, it must be admitted that our studies of the effects of continued use 
of beer a ze still incredibly muddled. 're hardly knew a nything ; and, frankly, 
we are frustrated as all hell. If QMly. I or example, we could definitely 
establish a connection between ^er and e mte». h, well

Ye can say, and indeed we reel that we must s^r, that until pzo^lged aid 
hard-headed research has proven this.exotic brew ha unless, we should steer clear 
of it. Yes. I think iha-t sums our position up rather well*

[Ay Life In The Ingroups
I’m not going to start off with all that self-analysis 

crap end all. I mean, you all know all about me, and what I’m like. But, for the 
record, I want to set dpwn the fa cts of my Cazier in the fannish ingroups* First, 
of course, simply being fannish is pretty Ingroup, in itself — th st is, if you’re 
really a fannish (or '’faaenish',' which is the fannish way to spell it) fan, or 
'faean, ’ as I am. Now I’m not going to go on and bore y cu with a lot of stuff 
about how I read my first Edgar Rice Burroughs stezy when I was th»M. and how I 
went around thinking I had a Cosmic Kiwi, and all that grap. ^t us merely Say 
that I was extremely precocious, and at the age of eleven was ripe for the fannjslr 
experience.

It was when I saw ny first copy of Cry that I was swept into the Way life 



(or 'giddam hobby, ' as we call it) : I Saw that there was more to -fandom then just 
reading reviews of \ce novels. Out there, or -’Ip” there, there was a whole world 
of neat things like FnPA, a ni S/u-S and the Cult, to begin with, rd I imnediately 
got on the waiting lists of those fannish hjisJ'

It bugged me that I had to wait a round so long, though , so, t o Pass the time, 
I started writing things for the faaenish Daz (as we sometimes call fanzines, for 
short), I wrote a ,s hert satirict 1 poem that was published in The Poi nt i ng Vector, 
and followed that triumph inns di a to 1^ with t slashing fannish satire (a put down of 
the N3F) that was rejected by Tei Pauls8 u>o there ^as nothing for it but to 
publish my own zine (in order to see my txahing satire in print). I called my 
fanzine Bur bee.' (a. fannish reference), and mailed it out to til the faaanish fans 
I knew, sone two hundred ani forty of them.

I am not falsely modest, so I must say that ny fnz (as we sometimes call fmz) 
was a great success. Within a week r Eter mailing it, I got a loc (as we call letter 
of comment) from Hsriy Varner,, in the course of which he reminisced about other 
faaenish fanzines he had knew, with which he compared mine in t favorable way, it 
seemed t© me, 3d Wood-a Iso wrote as did several others whome also heaid from 
l^’). 'J:.-.’’-

My second i-s sue, p* ^ish,*. came out a bit. later than I ha d intended, and was 
the -final ..is^ue (as Welles the. uinish, or umiversary Issue), because I had 
”g; fiated,*' .as we. say.. Tha.f.is,. I had burned myself out; and also I had decided- 
that publishing-, a gener’el fanzine, (or 'genzine,’’ NOT to be confused with gypzine 
or Grannell fandom) was not the wswer; The’ In Thing, seaned to be to start one’s 
own-apa •(a teur jcre.ss association/' even thou^i some ’'pros' are often in them ... 
■pros' are pre fessional writers ... of science fiction, isually).

I called mine Teenyape, ly reasons for this choice of nrm.§ were...3wofold.
Firstly /"it war l litt le ape; and secondly, all the .Invit.ed mem be rs .(it. „ was strictly 
invitational) were, or were soon to be, teenagers. -That grve us c certain orient
ation, right there. -Pan Melee n (my good buddy) and I feot together and invited the 
proposed members wa had decided on after much del iba er at ion; andthey c-11 accepted, 
for none of than, belongs d.to. my other apa; and the next thing was to agree on a 
topic that we could, discuss ip our group.. Ve^-eUed about this, in Carbon-copied 
letters, for many weeks. Some of ^he invitees — the great majority, in fact — 
wanted tp : discuss Sex in all its aspects t, nd r ami fi cat io ns. The more mature 
Charter* members (Dan McBean and l) wanted to discuss Rock Music a rd Psychedelic 
Experiences. \'e -^pt a; lot ’of resistance f^om»the sex crowd, until we pointed out 
the subject of sex could be ti ed inr^th-uhs subject s*we had proposed, /.nd so, • 

indeed, 4. turned out . •- ’ •
The .first ma filing w^s ^distinguished by a long and profound article by Dean 

Dwayne, entitled? ' after Bananas Socks?” which touched upon related subjects 
such as boot fetishism 1 nd the Ringo Starr lose Cult. The first ma.iling really 
Set The Tone For What Vas ’Jj|t. To Come. £fuu may have poticed my usage of Capital 
Letters in many places, and wondered ^cut them; well, if you have to ask, you’ll 
never know, ahahaha’ It’s just x-unnish Thing, that’s all.) -^nyi’/ay, this ape 
of mine went, on for .sever;l w/eeks , and undc.untedlessly WUld be going on still had 
not le-an. B. Deanby (v/ho was Official, .ddative j. t the tiii^) had to go away to Camp 
(no. pun) , a nd.lost the-roster and m^i.lirg; list. • Iso , I had been invited to join t
S, IS. a nd-tw iCult, where I-noj dp, < fl ray fanning .(until Igetinto F^u?A, at which 
point I Wiil give up-all else, of- course* )

‘.11 in all, I must say that my two yeans ii fandom have been rewarding; and I 
have learned a^lpt. 'Without- fa Ise-modesty, I think I may say that you’ll be hearing 
more from me. I may also s.a.y that;! have .several good ideas concerning the way in 
which fandom ought ;to Evolve* and that you maiy well see seme cha.nges ma de Real Soon 
Mot; (rs wo say), 

t 0O0 . . oOo oOo
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Cook Me _A Pome, Be by
Boyd Raeburn has bruited is .about (though perhaps not so 

much in FAPA) that I cm something of c Gourmet, end even r Gourmet Cook. It 
is not exactly a lie-*— for of course Boyd tells the truth c lot — but it is 
not exactly dccurnte either.

First of all, I detest the ward "apunrt.” I cannot encounter that v/ord 
without an .immediate mont.-l inugo of someore vho pours Cooking Sherry oger 
■his Spicy Hamburger Mixture which he then proceeds to bum in his Barbecue 
?i<, in the course of a Ccokout. In other wards, when I he.-r "gourmet,” I 
think "roob."

I would prefer, c ctu 12y, that you think of ne ;s an epicure, or a 
gastronome. But that’s not precisely it, either, ’/hat I cm is r guy who 
likes to mess a round in the kitchen; a nd I cm also a guy who likes to eat 
good food. The two don’t necessarily go.together. That is, I do not not 
always enjoy, or even finish eating, the masterpieces I ere; te in the kitchen, 
line, of course, will oct anything except snails (and my escargots Bourguig- 
nonno are not without merit; ma Italy, I use c'hell cf a lot of garlic).

For years, my only spoci; lito wa s spaghetti with meat sauce. How I 
jhudder now when I think of the vulga rity of it,’ Oh, the b; sic were all 
right — garlic, onions, tomatoes; but tie excesses'were in my handling of 
the herbs a rd spices. Essentially, ry method was. to Throw .Everything In: 
thyme, basil, orega.no, ma.rjorm, parsley, rosemary, bay leaf, chili peppers, 
black pepper, white pepper, cayenne popper, end some tires Tabasco and/or 
curry powder, as well. I did omit clovns, though, which I thought was rather 
tasteful‘and discriminating of me; . .......

But it was Carol Carr who opened my ejBS- to the virtues of simplicity, 
/hen she and Terry visited ylmer 3. in November, *64 (or *65?), Carol 
Offered to take over the kitchen and "whomp ^*all up a mess o’ PcStr,” ns 
she put it in her quaint Bronx accent. .nd then she prepared a; meat sauce 
that provoked gasps of admiration from all present. Shortly after return
ing to.New York, sho sent me a poctsarcd containing The Recipe, here re
produced without permission: /

”1 lb chopmeat
4 small cans tan*, sauce
3 onions 
J- lb mushrooms 
orog; no 
garlic powder (or real of course 

as Jenny wd say) 
red peppers

• • • Salt
oh — bay leaf which I forgot.*

Chop and cook onions. Chop and a.dd mushrooms.
Cook till soft. Add moat, cook till grey or 
purple or whatever. Add tom. sauce & spices. 
Simor till hungry.”

’..oil, I'followed tha t recipe for a long time. But, with apologies to Carol, 
jv-en that beautifully simple sauce has been further — I hesitate to soy "re
fined" — reduced so tha t now, apart from the moot and the t cma.to souce ( or 

orega.no


tomatoes), tie only things I use are one small onion, veiy little garlic, a heavy 
sprinkling of sweet basil, and srltl Red peppers tie optional, cm may be added 
at trble by the .individual (along with grated cheese, of c purse). \nd then 
there ar* times when I prefer ray pasta prepared simply al burro : that is, with 
nothing other than butter, Pczmesm, and a grind or two of fresh pepper.

However, it was when we got our new stove (our first one had cost us about 
fifteen dollars in a. secondhand store In 1959, which gives you some idea), about 
throe years ago, that I began to t; ke □ more than passing interest in cooking. 
Cookbooks began t o accumulate rapidly,.as did recipes clipped from magazines. 
Often I would roll out of bed i nd go immediately to tho kitchen, where I would 
rerar in until evening (”I work : nd slave over a hot stove all day, ; rd v/hat 
thanks do I get?). But I’ll spare you a recitation of all the Wild rid Exotic 
thii^s I attempted. Hany of them were, at best, flops; and, nt worst,. dis
asters — especially those I served to guests (hi, Lupoffs.’), for I tended to 
gray ambitious when people were caning to dinner. Then, too, I tended to sample 
a lot of tho wine and cognac that were absolutely essential ingredients in the 
impressive creations intended for visiting trencherman; and then I would tend 
to scy things like, "Whoops, I fongot to add the heavy cream, didn’t I? Oh 
well, you cm pour some on your pkte."

But, after all, there are seme things I cm Whip Up (as we spy) with no 
problens ; and they are fc irly consistent in quality. By that I mean that 
Raeburn h^s been known occasionally to roll his eyeballs in ecstasy; rid at 
other times, well, ;t least lie does not sneer openly. Ky greatest successes 
are unquestionably in the produccion of soups; end the most nt gnificent of 
these is^ the one I hr re christened rot ego Ko mend (after its inventor, yer 
proud&humble servant). I was forced to nriie it. thus, after observing the 
bewilderment of guests when I ^resented it to them as -‘onion soup. ‘ It is 
not Onion Soup. The classic (Eranch) onion soup is ; daric a rd earthy rnfi 
aggressive concoction, stickily laden with strands of melted cheese. It is 
all right, mind you: I myself order it occasionally in reputable restaurants.

But..potage Norm?-nd is a light and golden delirium, brushing tho palate 
rkddenipgly with the subtle contrasts of several varieties of onion ( red, 
Spanish, silverskin, scallions, perhaps evoa a bit of:leek or snippets of 
chives), c trace of thyme, the suspicion of garlic ... ch, but it is a regal 
broth. And it is, in addition, tie greatest hangover cure I know. It is my 
greet dream someday to open a Soup Kitchen Supremo near tho Salvation Airy 
flophouse, in order to bring joy ord a variety of religious experience to the 
holy rubbies of By Ward Market.

>nd that brings mo neatly to a crashing anti climax. There are some other 
things I Can put together well enough: n pr ssable cassoulet Irovencr le , some 
respectable chicken Kiev, r C{ rbonedes de boeuf that is, in its modest Way, a 
gustatory delight. .nd there r re other soups I love to m. ke, also: notably 
tomato&o range soup, cock sleek ie, oxtail, and even a surprisingly delicate 
garlic soup ( ’Take 24 cloves of gr rlic ..,").

But after potage Noraiind there is nothing loft to say. llxcept that whsn I 
put it on tho market, in packaged dehydr: ted fomi, I expect you all to buy it 
in wholesale quantities : nd make me the extremely wealthy person I ought to be.

0O0 0O0 cOo



Whatever Happened To .... ?
Every now end then I get a thick envelope filled 

with newspaper clippings, posted from Willowdale. These clippings are always 
•interesting t o me , whether they be accounts of the latest arrests of Toronto 
lock bands or glimpses into the world of High Society in the Canadian midwest 
(Toronto) as seen through the pince-nez of McKenzie Porter (who never wears 
a white shirt before 5 p.m., or drinks coffee with his meals, or associates 
with the sort of people who drive rusted 1963 Pontiacs, wear windbreakers and 
suck ice-cream cones in the street). Well, anyway: a few days ago a thin 
envelope arrived, bearing the familiar return address. It contained only one 
clipping — actually a full page from the Toronto Stgr, dated June 11, 1969. 
I looked it over in sone puzzlement for a moment. One side of the page con
tained nothing of much interest to anyone; and the other side had a feature 
Ltoiy — the one I assumed Boyd intended me to read — whose headline was 
•;I’u POOR BY CHOICE — IT’S MORE SUN” 3 ^YS ; M\N ’/HO LIVES GN s?25 A WEIK, 
’/ell, okay, that was sort of interesting, but hardly so fascinating as to have 
warranted being sent specially, ’ Then my eye caught the byline.

”By Norman G. Browne," it said, ’’Special to The Star.”

How does that grab you, Seventh Fandom buffs? Yes indeed, it was the 
very same Norman G. Browne, as I now realized by a closer lock at the accom
panying photographs (one of NGB rolling his own cigtrettes, another of him 
looking into a store window on which is marked ”S .VI HERE").

Probably half the current members oi F-Ps. will recall the name of Norman 
G. Browne, if at all, with a fooling of vc gue association vat h 7th Fandom, a 
publication called Filler, and sone sort of Fued (sic) with ... was it the 
Derelict Insurgents? '-nd peraaps a quarter of the present membership may 
never have heazd of NOB at all. But there are ‘ some who will remember him 
rather well: De&n Grennell (or "Doug Graves”), J'ack Harness, Dick Bergeron 
and MEB perhaps, Bib Silverberg surely. Perhaps Browne is remembered best aS 
a colossal Ego, an Ego of such vast dimensions as to be remarkable even in 
fandom, where self-effacement has'never been c commonplace characteristic. 
Jell, let me Quote from an article entitled "Norman G. Browne, Fan,” (written 
by Nd rm air G. Browne) which appeared in the Feb. 1953 Vana tions ( Browne’s 
Genzine):

”In my first year, I progressed fro ma non-fen, to a fringe-fan,' 
to a neophan, and finally to a master-fan. r/ho knows how far 
I Mil go on my second year? ‘/ould a ryone deny me the ambition 
of becoming a BNF or a super-fan?”

\s I recall, in his second year he had firmly established himself as a 
BNF. *t least, he had to his own satisfaction, for he referred to himself as 
a BNF whenever possible, vhich was most of the time. He arrived in Toronto — 
from Vsncouver and ’/innipeg, Mi ere he had begun his meteoric rise — and almost 
immediately began to irritate the local club ambers to-such a n extent that three 
of them — Raeburn, Steward and Kidder. — undertook the no doubt joyous task of 
Blasting The Hell Out Of Browne in various Canadian fmz of the time: Fie (Harry 
Calnek), Wendigo (G. Ellis), CanFnn and Gasp.’ (Steward) and a skinny oneshot sort 
of thing called . Br,s (Raeburn). In effect, this onslaught actually drove brown 
out of fandom.

I met NGB, briefly, .in Toronto in the late fall of 1954; and he seemed pleasaant 



;id harmless enough, rather than the egoma niscal monster I had been led to ex
pect, thoug still not exactly the sort I’d be likely to have as a Good Buddy. 
Uostly, I felt rather soriy for him: he was being zinged mightily by the 
jolly VolDesFen, and he seemed, for all his vaunted ego, totally unequipped 
or disinclined to fight back (though he did make seme half-hearted attempts, 
and even, 1 learned later, informed Boyd that he had an '.lly in me). Hell, I 
returned to Ottawa; and sane time later I got a letter from Browne in which he 
said he was emitting fandom. One line was -fandom is just sublimation, a sub- 
stituta-for sex ...-; and he added something to the effect that he was having 
^a-LO'/E affair, Egadsl^ I imagine that that was the last, or almost the last, 
th’at any fan heard from Norman G. Browne. .nd so now here he is, in the 
Toronto Star. Uhat has NOB been doing lately? Let him tell you:

"V/hen it canes my turn to be upgraded, I’ll pass, thank you. I’d 
rather stay poor — it’s more fbn. .nd please don’t pity me, you 
should envy me. Hell, I pity you .... I live on a maximum of $25 
a week regardless of my income (...) If I got a job paying $100 a 
week and moved up to a standard of living comparable to my income 
(...) I would continually be compromising my values and ny integrity 
at work in order to keep that job (...) But that’s the fUn of being 

- poor. I’m free to woec or not work.
”... I pay $15 a week for a room and kitchen, ^2 for tobacco and 

extras and the rest pays for two good meals a day (...) hiy pride and 
joy is cooking 143 a of pork hock stew.

”Had I been born 20 years sooner, I migit have been a hobo. Had I 
been born 15 years later, 1 midit have been a hippie (...) but since 
my age is 36, I’m too old (...) nor do I take drugs. lay mind is al
ready open. I don’t need to (take) anything to open it for me.

”1 can get a kick out of the fun people you meet when you’re poor. 
'There is. a restaurant (where) it’s possible to ... talk to a homo
sexual, a bisexual, a male prostitute, a female prostitute, a relig
ious fanatic, a preacher and a missionary. It’s the only place I 

‘know where it’s possible to get saved and seduced at the same time.”

..nd then NGB goes oh for many paragraphs talking about welfare, etc., and 
.let Ine Government should do about Poor Folks: ” »s a poor man, I am very 
carious about how this money would be given to me (...) I worry about how much 
the government is going to pay me and how/ often.” hid, final]; , lie concludes, 
’’Please don’t call me a social parasite. ; lot of people grow very rich by ex
ploiting my labor (...) Nhen they start the war on poverty, I’ll be right in 
'•hero fighting — but on the other side ....”

’.nd that, fanhistory fans, is Whatever Happened To Norman G. Browne, once 
a self-styled master-fan, BNF, Pillar of Seventh Fandom. I wend er how he’d 
^.ol to know that his name still lives in fandoujggg?

I wonder what he does for egoboo.
—njc

This is Dfescant if 16, as far as a con tell, coming to ‘you from that pile) of 
Involuntary Deadwood that is collectively known as Norm & Gina Clarke, who 

slumber at 9 Bancroft st., .ylmer 3., Pl, Canada. Cnee again, alas, there are no 
mailing comments , but in the past 5 ear or so, Perdue’s and Demmon’s stuff was tops.


